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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

il Y PRA TER.
If, wlivn 1 kind to pra"
With eagi-r lip», I »ay.

11 Lord, giw me ml tin* tiling» 1 Ct—irf’, 
Health, Health. I'oii', tue mis, hv.ive heart, 

religious lire,
The power to sa.it my fe’loiv-meii at will, 
Ai (lstreiigth tor mightv Hoik to h.u.ish ill 

In • urh n pra ver as t hi - 
The Messing 1 piust miss.

Or il I on'y dare
To raise this latn'ing !>ra'er:

“ Tliou sefst. Lord that 1 am poor ami weak, 
And cannot tell what things 1 ought to 

act k ;
I therefore, do not a-k at all, hut still __
1 trust Thy bounty all my wants to til ;

Mv lip- shall thus glow dumb,
The blessing shall not come.

And if I lowly fall,
And tini' m la til 1 call :

Through < bust, O bmd. 1 pi ay Thee give 
to me . . .

Not what . would, but what teem* heel to 
Thee,

Of life ; of health, ol service, and ol 
strength ; , . „

Until to tuv mu jov I feme at length;
My prayer shall then avail ;
The blessing shall not Mil.

—Kicha rJxo.i.

THOMAS WEBB.

Ilis til le is Captain Wvhli. By 
it he will he known and honored 
as long as Methodism has a name 
and a place in the earth. He 
helped to lay ils foundations in 
America in troublous times, and 
his name is indelibly engraved on 
the corner siui.v ol the grand su
perstructure.

Jle was of good family, and 
inherited a considerable estate. 
The first d -tinct glimpse we get 
of him he was a young captain in 
the BritMi ai mv. He was one of 
the gallant lorce that stormed 
Louisburg, )i anting the cross ol St.
( Icorge n | ion ils ram parts, after a 
desperate conflict. It was a g bin
ons «lay f<d' the British troops, hut , 
it cost him dear. A bullet hit 
him in the right eye in the midst 
of the tight and destroyed it. 
Lying among t he wounded and the 
dead when ti e battle was over, he 
heard himséll called dead, hut was 
able to deny it, and in a e a- weeks 
was again on duty. Ho fought by 
the side ol Washington at “ B ad- 
dock’s defeat.” Both escaped that 
terrible day, (rod havh g other 
woi k for them to do. Four years 
later he was among the heroes that 
sealed the heights of Ahrnlmm 
with the immortal Wolfe, and was 
again wounded—this time in the 
arm. When peace was declared he 
returned to England minus an eye 
and covered with what the world 
calls glory.

Under a sermon preached by 
Mr. Wesley at Bristol in 17Q5 he 
was awakened, lie hud a long 
and painful struggle before his 
proud and fiery spirit yielded to 
be saved by grace. But when he 
did surrender, he did so with sol
dier-like completeness. He kept 
back nothing, and his perfect sur
render was followed by perfect 
acceptance. His consciousness of 
•ins forgiven was undoubting and 
joyful. lie enlisted for life as a 
soldier of Jesus Christ, and hence
forth bis battles wore to be fought 
with other than carnal weapons. 
With all the ardor of a generous 
and enthusiastic nature he threw 
himself into the Methodist move
ment that was putting a new ele
ment into the religious life of 
England. Without delay he joined 
the Methodist Society at Bristol. 
He found among them the fellow
ship that was congenial to his 
nature and the means of grace 
that nourished the new life in 
which he rejoiced with exceeding 
joy. His trank, buoyant nature 
luxuriated in the theology, the 
social life, and the aggressive 
energy of Methodism as it then 
was,in the bloom and freshness of 
its first days of triumph.

It was not long before the re
joicing soldier made an important 
discovery—he found that (rod had 
called him to preach the gospel. 
Entering a Methodist congrega
tion at Bath, and finding that the 
expected preacher had failed to 
appear, be went forward to the 
altar in his regimentals, and 
spoke to the people with such 
power and pathos that there was 
a great stir among them. His 
own Christian experience was his 
theme, and as it was poured forth 
in an impetuous torrent from his 
glowing heart, it swept its hearers 
on with him in a resistless tide of 
feeling.

Wesley was not slow in dis
cerning th's new light that had 
suddenly appeared in an unex
pected quarter. The great leader 
loved to enlist military men in 
the work of the Church—he 
knew that the discipline, the 
obedience, and the courage char
acteristic of the true soldier, when 
turned to the nobler service of 
the Captain of our salvation, made 
1 hem successful leaders in his 
army. He soon gave him a 
preacher’s license, and sent him 
forth an accredited minister of

josus Ciiri-t. His labours wore , 
crowned will, success from the 
start. The people heard the blurt 
«.oldier with delight, and caught 
fir<* from contact with a spii't
ablaze with holy zeal. They | 
trembled under hi> fiery fulmina
tion,. and wept with him as he
port raved the unutterable sorrows

I ol the Son of < rod, who loved the 
I world and gave himself for it 
I The Captain is full ot life and 
! tire ” said Wesley, after hearing 
i him preach. The secret ot his 
! power was the old secret ever 
! pew—he was a man ol prayer.
I o He wrestled,” said an intimate 

friend, “day and night with <> >d, 
i for that degree of grace which he 
! stood in need of, that he might 
stand firm as the beaten anvil to 
the stroke, and he was favored
with those Communications from
above which made him bold to 
declare the whole counsel of God 
His evidence ot the favor of G'd 
was so bright that he never lost a 
sense of that blessed truth, the 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanscth 
us from all sin.” It is the old 
story—he wrestled and prcvai'e I. 
Thè wrestlers only are the con
querors. The preacher must pre
vail with God in the closet before 
he will l>e able to prevail with 
men in the pulpit.

1 The divine hand was plainly 
visible in the next important turn 
in his life. In 177<> ho was sen! 
to Albany. New York, in charge 
of the barracks where the British 
soldiers were stationed. He was 
spe ally needed in America just 
then, and his coming "<us one of 
the many coincidences that mark 
the providential character of the 
events connecte 1 with the plant
ing of Met holi-m in A morion. 
Hearing that there w i< a small 
band of Methodists in New York, 
he soon paid them a vi-.it. I he 
little company a-sambled in l’l.ilip 
Embury’s house were surpri-od 
and somewhat frightened when a 
British officer in full uniform 
entered the room. But their 
astonishment and alarm gave way 
to joy when he made him-cli 
known to them, llis ability as a 
preacher, his strong characterar.d 
his money at once put him in the 
lead among them. Tno situation 
suited the zealous, generous sol
dier. He had little to do as 
barrack master, and the whole 
country was before him as a field 
of evangelical labor. He took an 
active part in obtaining the site 
for the John street church, and 
headed the suhsciip ion with a 
liberal sum. While the church 
was being built he visited Phila
delphia, where he organized a 
Methodist Society, and collected 
money .for the John street church. 
In 1779 ho was again in Philadel
phia, and aided Mr. Pilmoor and 
the Society in the purchase of St. 
George's church, to which he was 
a liberal contributor, lie extend 
od his labors to New Jersey, 
Delaware, and Baltimore, stirring 
the people by his powerful up 
peals, inspiriting them by his 
unfailing courage, and giving 
substantial help to the initial 
enterprises of American Method
ism by the free and judicious use 
of his money. The work ot the 
Lord was a luxury to him, and bo 
tvas willing to pay for its enjoy 
nient. He has bad some suc
cessors in this line of things 
men and women who have given 
themselves and their substance 
wholly and gladly to the service 
of Christ, thus exhibiting indis
putable proof that the splendid 
ideal of Christian character pre
sented in the New Testament was 
not the dream of enthusiasts in 
a by gone age, but a picture, 
painted by the Holy Spirit, wbo-o 
living reality shall adorn the 
Church and bless the world until 
the glory and honor of the nations 
shall be brought into the New 
Jerusalem descending out ol 
heaven from God.

In 1772 he returned to England 
for the purpose of securing men 
and money for the work of tleth- 
odism in America. He preached 
in London, Dublin, and other 
places, eliciting a deep interest in 
behalf of the work in America. 
At the Conference at Leeds he 
made a thrilling appeal for re
cruits. The next year (1773) he 
came back to America, bringing 
with him two devout and able 
men, Rankin and Shadford. He 
made a special effort to bring over 
Joseph Benson, but failed ; that 
wiry and brainy little giant fell 
no call to cross the Atlantic. 
The zeal of the soldier-evangelist 
burned as intensely as ever, and 
his popularity as a preacher was 
unaDated. < n eat crowds thronged 
to hear him. John Adams— 
afterwards President of the United 
States—heard him at S:. Geori/eV, 
and said : ‘ In the evening 1 went 

I to the Methodist meeting, and 
heard Mr. Webb, the old soldier,

who tii>t came i<< America under 
Cvneral Braddock. lie is one of 
the must fluent, eloquent men I 
ever heard.”

An event which changed the 
destinies of mankind brought his j 
ministry in America to a close, j 
Tne War of the American Révolu- | 
uon broke out, and America “ he- I 
came too hot” tor the frank, 
warm blooded British soldici. 
lie had done his work. Bidding 
a reluctant farewell to America, 
lie left forever the land which had 
been the theater of the most 
thrilling incidents of his eventful 
life.

After his final return to Eng 
land ho traveled and preached m 
his military dress, and scattered 
liis money with it liberal hand. 
We suspect there was a slight 
vein of eccentricity in his large, 
bnvo, liberal nature. The red 
coal in the pulpit was a novelty 
that attracted a class of hearers, 
who listened, wept, repented, and 
believed under his preaching, 
llis noble presence and command
ing voice were admired by in11i- 
tary men, and many a soldier of 
King George was led by him to 

| become a soldier of Jesus Christ. 
His head-quarters wore at Bristol, 
where he was the chief instrument 

1 in the erection ot the Purtland- 
I street chapel.

L ko a shock of corn, tally ripe, 
he was taken to his reward un 
high in his seventy-second year. 
He died su Idenly, Ju y 20, 1790. 
He took his supper and went 

J to bed at ten o’clock, in his usual 
health. In less than an hour he 
was in the world of spirits. He 
had expressed a presentiment that 

; his departure would he sudden,
; and we may be sure the old Cap

ta in was rca ly, and went sweep
ing through the gates, washed in 
l lie blood ( t t lie 1.1 in b.

A sturdy, thick-set, full-chested 
man, of erect military carriage, 
clad in flaming British army uni
form, with ju-t a little of the self- 
asserting manner that indicates 
tint he will insist on being heard 
when lie has something to say ; 
h> nice about equally expressive 
of benevolence and determination; 
bis one good eye beaming kindly, 
a d the other veiled with a green 
shade; the bald head, nearly as 
round as a bullet, swelling a little 
where the organ of veneration is 
supposed to be located ; and with 
plenty of pugnacity and driving- 
force behind his ear# —this is 
Captain Webb, the bluff, brave, 
fiery, yet tender soldier-saint who 
will have a place among the noble 
historic figures that crowd the 
canvas in the Centenary picture 
until the last battle of the militant 
Church shall have been fought, 
arid the last victory won —Nash- 
villf Christian Advocate.

you Li y y to he.
For life to me i« ■< ■ station

Wherein Xpert a traveler » tends—
One absent long from home aud nation 

In other land* ;

And I, as he who eland» and listens 
Amid the twi'ight % chill and gloom

To hear approaching in the distance,
The train for borne !

—Longfellow.

POMPEII.

In two recently excavated 
houses the paintings on the walls 
are as fresh as if just put on, and 
the hulls are rich with decora
tions. Some of the marble tables 
are still standing ; the fountains 
in the atrium and peristyle, with 
their pretty little statues and 
mosaics, look as if they might be
gin to play at any moment ; the 
kitchen hearths, built like ranges, 
seem ready lor their pots and 
kettles ; a lew flower pots are still 
set in the gardens ; in the store
rooms are some oil jars and wine 
jars ; it is as if one might begin 
housekeeping to-morrow, and in
vite one’s triends to dinner the 
day after.

One thing is difficult to con
ceive without seeing it, and that is 
the gorgemisnoss of the interiors 
of the private bouses. The 
colors are now faded ; yet, even 
as it is, one is continuatiy amaze 1 
by the brilliant effect of the in
terior vistas. The old Pompeians 
lived in a rainbow atmosphere.

Another sinking thing is the 
absolute cleanliness. You may 
say that the dirt has all been 
taken away by the Italian Govern
ment. That is true, but it is 
quite evident that in the old 
times it never was there. Our 
modern houses are not made to 
be clean, as were the Pompeian 
residences. The walls, the floors, 
every corner of their homes, were 
finished with the most admirable 
workmanship. In their rooms no 
plaster ever fell, for it was of such 

i excellent material, well put on, 
that it soon became .like marble. \ 
They had no wooden walls, no 
cracks where dust could penetrate. 1

Water for eler-c-nig w:i" lmind m j 
every part of l >«■ hou-c. an I r:.n , 
off through ic. led drains A : I 
tiie tables and bv sh ads were | 
marble oi iumuzc ; <•> < n the wv; i-1 
curbs and the buds ol the 
fl mer beds were d hewn stone, 
llvgicnc mil'! have c >m ' natmai- 
I v to liie old Pom pea'1 . lie evi
dent';. had mi chance n. get a 
typlioi.ial attack ; the only class 
ot disease lie could m" provide 
against was the eruptiv., and one 
ol these cm t ie I him oil at last.

The excavations aie going on 
steadily, and aie admirably 
managed. 11 i* a -ivliglit lo see 
one mom aiier another revealed 
to the light ot ..ay. T ie authori
ties are now beginning to replace 
the charred timbers ot the roots 
with now ones. In this way some 
second story balconies are kept in 
place, instead ot being allowed to 
fall down as formerly. Over some 
of the most richly decorated 
houses the roots are being restored 
exac'ly as /they were, with tiles 
made after the ancient patterns.

You would be astonished at the 
size of some of the Pompeian 
houses, and of the rooms and 
spaces they inclose. They look 
small because they are so empty, 
but when you measure them you 
find them very spacious, lluu e« 
ot thirty and forty rooms in the 
first story arc not uncommon. The 
gioat space was the atrium, often 
35 to 40 feet long, having an open 
ing fur light in the centre of the 
l-oi if ; jiisl under this a marble 
lined basin, raised above the floor, 
into which the rain tell and on the 
margin of which were placed 
bronzes aud vases. Out ol this 
opened bedrooms, and at the end 
a reception room and dining room. 
Beyond t lie-e was a peristyle o" 
emit, sui rounded by from eight 
to twenty columns, thus makin r 
a broad corridor running all 
around. Some of the peristyles 
were SO to 100 I eel square, with a 
great variety of rooms opening 
into them. Beyond the peristyle 
was the garden sometimes 150 
foot square, or more, with all 
sorts ot arrangements for plants 
and fountains. A good man)' of 
the elaborate niche-shaped fount
ains are still perfect. The street 
entrances to some of the houses 
arc 10 to 15 feet in width and had 
quadruple or four leaved doors, 
in fact, so spacious are these 
dwellings on the ground floor that 
it is generally believed that the 
upper story rooms were rented 
out. The floors of the first and 
second story were of cement in 
which patterns of mosaic or tev 
selluted work were laid. Many 
of these floors are uninjured.

In examining Pompeii it is 
necessary to remember that it was 
a small provincial city bearing 
the same relation to Roitie that 
Auburn or Utica does to New 
York. This increases our wonder 
in walking through its well paved 
streets, or its richly adorned 
houses, or about its theaters and 
temples and squares, or in study
ing the thousands and thousands 
of art objects in terra cotta, 
bronze, silver, gold, alabaster, 
marble, and glass, which have 
been discovered within its walls— 
oven with less than half the city 
excavated.— American Architect.

“ HE EaILETH SOT."
I have tried lore, and I have known lore 

fail ;
Have touted friend», and found that friend» 

forgot ,
Sought help from iny own heart without 

avail—
“ He faileth not ”

Neither by day or night, in age or youth ;
In poverty, and in the fairest lot,
In sorrow and in joy, Hi* word is truth —

“ He faileth not.”

If I should let all other comfort go,
And every other promise were forgot,
My soul would sit and sing, because I know 

He faileth uot."

I cannot tell what winds of God may blow. 
What safe or perilous wavs may be my lot ; 
But 1 have little care, for this I know —

*' He faileth not.”
— Christian at Work.

A SAP SCENE.
What pathetic incidents occur 

in our police courts ! One morn
ing, a short time ago,a woman was 
arraigned before a justice on the 
charge of having been found 
drunk on the street the previous 
night. When asked if she hod 
anything to say for herself she 
flushed and trembled, but looked 
the judge steadily in the face as 
she replied : I can say nothing.
I forgot myself and must bear the 
consequences.” She was fined 
five dollars, and, as she could not 
pay, was about to be conducted to 
prison, when a man, having the 
appearance ot a hard-working 
mechanic and accompanied by a 
pretty little girl, rose in the audi
ence and offered to pay it for her. 
It was her husband. Hearing his 
voice she bid her face in her hands

ami said harshly ; “ You mn«t not 
pay it.” “ But we want you at 
In,me,” replied the man, smiling 
at her pleasantly. “ No, you 
must not pay it.” insisted his wife.
“ Don't waste the money on me. 
Use it at home. Buy a new pair 
ot shoes for ha by with it.” j 
“Pieuse come home, mamma, ’ 
said the little girl ; and her father I 
silently drew the money from his 1 
pocket and handed it to the clerk 
of the court. But the woman still 
protested, declaring that she 
would not go home, and she would 
go to prison ; and it was not un- 

! ul the little girl began to cry and 
: the judge begged her to think ot 

her children that she consented lo 
return. Her husband at length 
took her by one hand and the 
child by the other, and between 
them she was led slowly from the
court. O, the curse of intumper- 

» . a nee !

The Lost Kittens.—“ Some 
years ago in a sermon one Sun 
day morning,” said Mr. Spurgeon, 
•• 1 told my congregation about 
the awful stir that was in my 
house one night, and all because 
the kitten had been lost. 1 added: 
‘ If wo feel happy over a lound 
kitten, what sadness the Lord 
must feel over a lost soul, and 
what must be bis joy over the 
finding of it,’ Last month an old 
lady came to join the church and 
brought mo a sermon, which she 
had carried in her pocket for some 
time, and there was this little hit 
about the kitten marked. ‘Sir,’ 
she said, ‘ you introduced that 
story with an apology, but you 
need not have apologized.’ Then 
she told me a story about two 
kittens that were lost when she 
was a little girl, and described 
wiiat a fright she was in when 
they were lost, an l what joy she 
experienced when they were 
found. ‘ And so, sir, she added, 
‘I found peace with God from 
reading this, for I recollected my 
own joy as a girl over the finding 
of my kittens ; and I thought God 
must think more of me ; so 1 
came to him, and hero am I.’

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE ROYAL CHILDREN.
When Osborn house was ready 

to go into, the <)uoen and her fam
ily bad a house-warming. It was 
a guy and merry arid happy lime. 
There is a beautiful hymn of Mar
tin Luther’s which the Germans 
often sing at house-warming ; and 
Prince Albert being a German, and 
keeping a tender liking for the 
pleasant home customs, repeated 
it at his house-warming. Here it 
is : —

•• God bless oar going out, nor less
Our coming in, and make them sure ;
God bless our daily breed, and bless
Whate'er we do—whste’er eudure;
In death unto his pence awake us,
And heirs of his salvation make us."

Well, the little princes and prin
cesses had very good times at Os
borne. On their mother's birth
day they bad a fine present. You 
never could guess what it was, to 
I must tell you. It was a lovely 
Swiss cottage, a grown up cot
tage—not a play cottage—with 
grounds all about it. And these 
grounds were given them, too. 
Here each one had a garden, 
where they raised vegetables and 
flowers. They had hothouses and 
forcing-frames, so that they could 
have flowers and vegetables as 
early as other gardeners. Each 
had a set of garden tools, marked 
with his or her name, from Vic
toria to Beatrice.

Did they work iu these gar
dens f Yes, every day. The two 
oldest boys built a fort. It was 
small, but it was perfect in every 
part, just like a real fort. They 
even made the bricks ! Every 
Saturday night they carried in 
their bills for work, and their 
father paid them. In the pretty 
Swiss cottage was & kitchen, 
where the princesses cooked and 
made pickles and jellies. There 
was a pantry and dairy and clos
ets and everything as complete as 
possible. Should you not like to 
have seen them at work in their 
big aprons, floured up to their 
elbows ? 1 suppose they had
heavy bread and streaky cake and 
half cooked things, just as we do 
at first. But they are very good 
housekeepers now, and they learn
ed a good deal of their housekeep
ing, no doubt, in the little Swiss 
cottage at Osborne. Of course 
they made collections of things 
just like all boys and girls. They 
had a museum of natural history 
with stuffed birds and bite of 
rocks and specimens of flowers. 
They bad a big telescope, too, for 
star-gMzimr. It was a happv, 
happy ti mo.— Little Men and Wo
men.

“ Linxr /. dan:'r
“ -1 i'll my. have you watered ,r.v 

house this inoi'iiinir ’
T Yçs ii"cle. I watered l,un; 

duln l 1. Dan '/ lie added, Uuiiir , 
to liis yellower brut 1er.

“Of course y..u did," responded
Dan.

The gentlemen looked at the 
boys -i moment, w.mderii^ u 
tie at Jimmy's words; then he 
rode away.

This was Mr. Harley’s first visit 
with his nephews, and* thus tar ne 
had been pleased with their bn.-ht 
intelligent faces and kind behav
ior. Still tiieie was something in 
Jimmy's appeal to his brother 
that impressed him unfavorably 
he could hardly tell whv ; hut tnv 
cloud of disfavor had' vanished 
from liis mind when, two hours 
later, he turned his hor-c’s head 
homeward. Jii't in the bend of 
the road ho met his nephews, Jim
my bearing a gun over his should
er.

‘- Did your father give you per. 
mission to carry that gun?" |,o 
inquired.

" ^ es, sir, replied Jimmv • 
“ didn’t he Dan ?”

11 Of course he did,” said Dan.
“ And < f course 1 believe you 

Jimmy, without your brother's 
word for it,” sa d Mr. Harlev.

Jimmy's face flushed and his 
bright eve fell below his uncle's 
g.ize. Mi. 11ar'e) lio11red his ne
phew's contnsi m and rode on 
without further comment.

‘‘This map of North America 
is finely executed; did \ou draw 
it, Jimmy ? asked M r. Harley that 
afternoon, while looking over a 
book of dr wings.

^ es, sir, i eplicd Jimmy with 
a look of coir-cious pride ; then 
turning to h'S in-.(.hcr no ad'ed
" l'nin : I, Din ?”

M '. Hurley el .-ed the book and 
liiiti ! t on 111 <• ia I,'k\

“ Jimmy," he began, “what 
d"cs this mean ? To every ques. 
tion that I have asked vmi today 
you have appealed to Dan to con- 
tirm your reply. Cannot your 
own words be trusted ?”

Jim m) s file a turned scarlet, 
and ho looked as it he would like 
to vanish from his uncle’s sight.

“ Not always,’ ho murmured, 
looking straight down at his bouts.

“ My dear boy, I was afraid of 
this,” said Mr. Hurley kindly. 
“ The boy who always speaks the 
truth has no need f. seek confir
mation from another. Do you 
moan to go through life always 
having to say : ‘ Di Jn’t l, Dan ?! ”

“No, uncle ; I’m going to speak 
the truth »o that people will be
lieve me as well as Dan,” said 
Jimmy, impulsively.

Mr. Harley spent the season 
with his nephews, and before be 
left he had the pleasure of hearing 
people sar, “ What’s come over 
Jimmy Page? Ho never says 
lately, ‘ Didn’t I, Dan ?’ ”

Mr. Harley thought it was be- 
cause Jimmy was gaining confi
dence in himself. Do you, child
ren ?—Little Sower.

SHE HATH DONE WHAT 
SHE COULD.

While walking in one of oar 
large cities not long since, I met 
a little girl whose singular walk 
and movements attracted at once 
my attention-. Her shoes looked 
strangely empty, and were much 
twisted on her ancles, and I now 
noticed that the sleeves of her 
dress were long, and gathered at 
the lower end, entirely concealing 
her arms. “ Do you see that poor 
chib’ ?” said a friend walking with 
me, “ she has neither hands nor 
feet ; she has never had them, 
having come into the world with
out them. And yet," she contin
ued, as we both noticed the little 
girl’s bright countenance, “ you 
would bo surprised to see how 
much she can do, and how happy 
she is. She goes to school, I earns 
fast, and how do you suppose she 
writes ? Why, she holds her pen
cil between her two shapeless 
wrists, and has learned to guide it 
quite well!” Ah, little children 
what a lesson is hero for us to 
whom God has given hands and 
feet, and all our faculties to serve 
him ! How little do we do, and 
how little gratitude do we feel, 
compared with this little one 
whose cheerful face was quite as 
noticeable as her sad affliction. 
Does it not call to mind those 
beautiful words, which may in
deed be said of her, yet which we 
too, should strive to have said of 
us: “She hath done what she 
could !”—The Younq Churchman.

Envy is a vice which keeps no 
holiday,but is always on the wheel, 
and working its own disquiet.

; Soule are not saved in bundles ; 
j the Spirit asks <>t each man,“How 

is it with thee ?”

In order 
it is necess 
tiun with 2 
the account 
the psalm h 
and 2 Sum.
the oceaniot 
It was writ 
alter the '<■ 
with the A

Psalm —;i 
l’salms are 
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